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Cedar-
Riverside

1 5 5 0 4 2 0 10

Marcy-
Holmes

10 7 14 0 25 12 2 41

Prospect
Park

8 2 14 0 5 1 0 35

SE Como 2 0 3 0 6 0 0 6

*Read about our methodology and find additional information on our webpage
http://ocl.umn.edu/safety/.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Crime Highlights:
➔ Shortly after 12:00 am on Saturday, June 19th police responded to a report of shots fired in Dinkytown

near the corner of 14th Avenue SE and 4th Street SE.
◆ The suspect fled the scene before police officers were able to arrive.
◆ Three UMN students were among the total five people injured in the incident with non-life

threatening gunshot wounds.
◆ The incident remains under investigation.

➔ UMN President Joan Gabel released an email to university students in response to the recent crime
increase, stating that effective immediately:
◆ MPD officers will be much more present and visible during the late night hours.
◆ UMPD will assign additional officers, on overtime, to Dinkytown and the Marcy-Holmes

neighborhood.
◆ The UMPD and MPD will be installing mobile cameras in DInkytown and in the immediate

areas.

Safety Notes:

➔ Aggravated assault has risen in the Prospect Park and SE Como neighborhoods.
◆ Don’t walk alone! Have two or more individuals you know around you.
◆ Be alert and always watch your surroundings, especially at night.

➔ Marcy-Holmes neighborhood has had an increase in sexual assault.
◆ Seek affirmative consent from partners. Sexual assault may involve partners known to the

victims.
◆ Be an active bystander by stepping into the situation, interrupting the behavior, and getting

others to assist in preventing harmful activity.
➔ Even with summer and the number of people on and around campus decreasing for the time being,

make sure to always be alert and watch your surroundings for any potential stalking or harassment,
especially at night. If need be, don’t hesitate to report any suspicious behavior by calling UMPD.

Connect with us!
612-626-5213 ▪  @OffCampusGopher ▪ ocl@umn.edu

http://ocl.umn.edu/safety/

